
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The life of the 
church mirrors 

the gospel 
pattern in the 

life of a disciple.  
This is 

demonstrated in 
our order of 
worship (the 

bulletin you are 
holding): 
Opening 

moments offer 
recognition of 
the greatness 
and goodness 

of God that 
naturally folds 

into confession, 
assurance of 

pardon, songs 
of thanksgiving, 
instruction, and 

a charge to 
serve God in 

response to His 
grace in Christ. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

We believe 
everyone 
worships 

something and 
that we will 
inevitably 

imitate and 
serve what we 

worship. 

 

 
“As he has more holy boldness, so he has less self-confidence…As he is 
more sure than others of deliverance from hell, so he has a greater sense 
that he deserves it.  He is less apt than others to be shaken in faith, but 
more apt than others to be moved by solemn warnings, God’s frowns and 
the calamities of others.  He has the firmest comfort but the softest heart; 
richer than others, but poorest of all in spirit.  He is the tallest and 
strongest saint, but the least and tenderest child among them.” 

Jonathan Edwards 
 

 

Order of Worship 
October 23, 2022 

 
Welcome and Announcements                                                        

 
Celebrating His Presence 

 
 

Preparation for Worship 

 
 

 
Prelude                                                                      SMPC Music Team 

 
 
 

Call to Worship  



 

Holy, Holy, Holy! 
 

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty! 
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee; 

Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty! 
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity! 

 

Holy, Holy, Holy!  All the saints adore Thee, 
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea; 

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee, 
Who wert, and art, and evermore shall be. 

 

Holy, Holy, Holy!  Though the darkness hide Thee, 
Though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see, 

Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee 
Perfect in pow’r, in love, and purity. 

 

Holy, Holy, Holy!  Lord God Almighty! 
All Thy works shall praise Thy Name, in earth and sky and sea; 

Holy, Holy, Holy!  Merciful and mighty! 
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity! 

 
 

Invocation 
 
 
     
A Gospel Moment  
 
 
 
       

The Prayer of Confession and Repentance   
Merciful Lord, we confess that with us there is an abundance of sin, but in 
You there is an abundance of forgiveness.  We are spiritually poor, but You 
are rich and in Jesus Christ came to be merciful to the poor.  Strengthen our 
faith in You.  We are empty vessels that need to be filled; fill us.  We are 
weak in faith; strengthen us.  We are cold in love; warm us, that our love 
may go out to one another and to our neighbors.  Through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.  Amen.   
 

 

 

The gospel 
moment is a 

time we use to 
re-mind people 

of the death 
and 

resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.  

By His 
obedience we 
are justified, 
and by His 

death are 
reconciled 

  to God. As 
we apprehend 

this we are 
ready to 

confess our 
sin. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Since we 
understand 
that we are 

redeemed 
sinners, we 

agree with God 
about our sin 

to the end that 
we might be 
confirmed in 

the forgiveness 
and absolution 

we have in 
Christ.  This 

pattern of 
confession 
makes way for 
affirmation and 
confirmation of 

God’s 
covenant 

promise that 
He assures 

every believer 
of pardon for 
the sake of 

Christ’s 
obedience and 

substitution. 

 



 

 

 

 

For 
assurance of 
pardon, the 

man who has 
faith is the 

man who is no 
longer looking 
at himself and 

no longer 
looking to 

himself.  He 
looks entirely 
to the Lord 

Jesus Christ 
and His 

finished work, 
and rests on 
that alone”. –
Martyn Lloyd-

Jones 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The purpose 

of our time of 

greeting is to 

fulfill the 

command in 

Romans 15:7 

“Therefore, 

welcome one 

another as 

Christ has 

welcomed 

you, for the 

glory of God.” 

 

Assurance of Pardon 
People: Thanks be to God! 

 
 
 

Merciful God 
 

Merciful God, O abounding in love, 
Faithful to all who draw near You, 

Hearing the cries of the humble in heart,  
Showing the cross they may cling to. 

Help—I come, broken in sin, 
Found at the feet of Your mercy. 

Father, forgive, may my sin be remembered no more. 
 

Merciful God, O abounding in love, 
Faithful through times we have failed You, 
Selfish in thought and uncaring in deed, 

Foolish in word and ungrateful. 
Spirit of God, conquer our hearts 

With love that flows from forgiveness; 
Cause us to yield and return to the mercy of God. 

 
 

The Blessing 
 

Minister: The grace of God be with you. 
People: And also with you. 

 
 
 
 
 
Greeting One Another in the Name of the Lord 

  



 

Experiencing Renewal 
 

Shout to the Lord 
  

My Jesus, my Savior, Lord, there is none like You; 
 All of my days I want to praise the wonders of Your mighty love. 

My Comfort, my Shelter, Tower of refuge and strength; 
Let ev’ry breath, all that I am, never cease to worship You. 

 

Chorus:  Shout to the Lord, all the earth, let us sing  
Power and majesty, praise to the King;  

Mountains bow down and the seas will roar at the sound of Your name.  
I sing for joy at the work of Your hands, 
Forever I’ll love You, forever I’ll stand,           

  Nothing compares to the promise I have in You. 
 

(Repeat All / Repeat Chorus) 
 

 

I Want to Know You 
 

In the secret, in the quiet place, 
In the stillness You are there. 

In the secret, in the quiet hour I wait only for You, 
'Cause I want to know You more. 

 

Chorus: I want to know You, I want to hear Your voice; 
I want to know You more. 

I want to touch You, I want to see Your face; 
I want to know You more. 

 

I am reaching for the highest goal 
That I might receive the prize. 

Pressing onward, pushing ev'ry hindrance aside, out of my way, 
'Cause I want to know You more.  (Chorus) 

 

(Last Time Repeat Chorus) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now that 
we have 

reenacted 
the story of 
the gospel 

as a church 
community.  

We now 
experience 

the 
renewal 

merited for 
us by Jesus 
Christ.  We 
express this 
renewal in 
our singing 
praises to 
Jesus for 
His great 

mercy 
towards us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Jesus, our 
shepherd, 
prays with 
us and for 
us.  We 
pray the 
pastoral 
prayer 

expecting 
the Holy 
Spirit to 
minister 
Jesus’ 

benefits to 
us as He 

prays for us. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
Pastoral Prayer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Song of Preparation to Hear God’s Word 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee  
 

Jesus, the very thought of Thee with sweetness fills my breast; 
But sweeter far Thy face to see, and in Thy presence rest. 

 

Nor voice can sing, nor heart can frame, nor can the mem’ry find, 
A sweeter sound than Thy blest name, O Savior of mankind. 

 

O Hope of ev’ry contrite heart, O Joy of all the meek, 
To those who fall, how kind Thou art!  How good to those who seek! 

 

Jesus, our only joy be Thou, as Thou our prize wilt be; 
Jesus, be Thou our glory now, and through eternity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

          
Deepening Our Commitment 

 

 
 

Preaching of the Word                    Wright Draper  
 
 
 

Title: The Mission of the Seventy-Two 
 
 

Text:  Luke 10:1-20 

                         
 
  

 
 
 
 

I. The Nature of the Mission:  

 

 

 

 

II. The Instructions for the Mission: 

 
 

 

 

 
III. The Reason to Rejoice:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since Jesus 
Christ has 
committed 

Himself to us in 
the laying down of 
His precious life, 
we are reminded 

of this in the 
preaching of the 

Word and likewise 
called to a daily, 

deepening 
commitment to 
follow after Him. 

 

 



 

 

Receiving 
of tithes 

and 
offerings is 
not an “add 
on” to the 
service.  It 
is part of 
worship.  

We 
demonstrat
e our trust 
in God’s 
present 

provision 
and hope in 
our future 

with Him by 
supporting 
the spread 

of the 
Gospel. 

You will find 
baskets for 
your tithes 
at the rear 

of the 
sanctuary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bene-
diction is a 
pronounce-

ment of 
God’s favor 

upon His 
assembled 

people. 

 

Receiving of Tithes and Offerings 
 

 
 
Song of Response 
 

 
 

By Faith  
By faith we see the hand of God in the light of creation’s grand design, 

In the lives of those who prove His faithfulness, 
Who walk by faith and not by sight. 

 
By faith the prophets saw a day when the longed-for Messiah would appear 

With the power to break the chains of sin and death 
And rise triumphant from the grave.  

 
Chorus: We will stand as children of the promise; 

We will fix our eyes on Him, our soul’s reward. 
Till the race is finished and the work is done we’ll walk by faith and not by 

sight. 
 

By faith the church was called to go in the power of the Spirit to the lost, 
To deliver captives and to preach good news 

In every corner of the earth. 
 

By faith this mountain shall be moved and the power of the Gospel shall prevail 
For we know in Christ all things are possible 

For all who call upon His name. (Chorus) 
 

We’ll walk by faith and not by sight. 
 

 

 
 
Benediction 
 
 



 

Guidelines: Reception of the Lord’s Supper at Spring Meadows  

The Lord’s Supper is the family meal of Christians. 
We invite all committed followers of Jesus Christ to partake of this sacrament: those who 
are baptized members of a congregation which proclaims the Gospel, who are at peace 
with God and with their neighbor, and who seek strength to live more faithfully for Christ. 

 

The Lord’s Supper: Words of Institution and Instruction 
Setting apart of the Elements / Distribution of the Bread and Wine 

Please hold the elements and we will partake of them together.  We use both wine and 
white grape juice in the celebration of Holy Communion.  Please note that the outer ring 
of the tray is white grape juice, and the inner rings are wine. 

 

Silent Prayers if not Communing: Prayer for those Searching for Truth 
Lord Jesus, You claim to be the way, the truth, and the life.  If what You claim is true, 
please guide me, teach me, and open to me the reality of who You are.  Grant that I 
might be undaunted by the cost of following You as I consider the reasons for doing so.  
Give me an understanding of You that is coherent, convincing, and that leads to the life 
that You promise.  Amen. 

Prayer for those Struggling with Sin 
Lord Jesus, grant that I may see in You the fulfillment of all my need, and may turn from 
every false satisfaction to feed on You, the true and living bread.  Enable me to lay aside 
the sin that clings so closely, and run with perseverance the race set before me, looking 
to You, the pioneer and perfecter of my faith.  Amen. 
 

Prayer of Commitment 
Lord Jesus, You have called us to follow You in baptism and in a life of committed 
discipleship in Your church.  Grant that I may take the necessary steps to be one with 
Your people and live in the fullness of Your Spirit.  Amen. 
 

Prayer of Belief 
Lord Jesus, I admit that I am weaker and more sinful than I ever before believed, but, 
through You, I am more loved and accepted than I ever dared hope.  I repent of my sins 
of self-ruling and self-saving.  I thank You for paying my debt, bearing my punishment on 
the cross and offering forgiveness and new life. Thank You that my sin and rebellion are 
Yours and Your righteous, perfect, and obedient life is mine through faith in You. 
Knowing that You died on the cross and have been raised from the dead, I turn from my 
sins and receive You as Savior and Lord and I await Your return when I will see You 
face to face.  I now resolve in humble reliance on the Holy Spirit and through the power 
of the gospel graciously working in my life to seek to walk in a manner pleasing to You.   
Amen. 

Prayer for Covenant Children not yet Communicant Members 
Lord Jesus, thank You for placing me inside Your family, the church. Help me to know You, 

to love You, and to follow You as Your faithful disciple.  Amen. 



 

Making Contact 
 

Teaching Elder: Tim Posey……..pastortim@springmeadowspres.org 
Elders of Spring Meadows………....elders@springmeadowspres.org 

Deacons of Spring Meadows……deacons@springmeadowspres.org  

Administrative: Chimaine Shadd……office@springmeadowspres.org 
Sunday School: Dave McGuire…....davem@springmeadowspres.org 
Children’s Ministry: Dan Phillips……..danp@springmeadowspres.org 
Financial (Church):Rick Vetanovetz... rickv@springmeadowspres.org 
Deaconate Mercy: Jeff Cliver……….….……………. Cliverjr@aol.com 
Music Coordinator: Susan Galvin…………… scgalvinmd@gmail.com 
Audio/Visual Coordinator: Greg Toth..av@springmeadowschurch.org  
Session Clerk/Liaison: Ed Kelley……...edk@springmeadowspres.org 
Women’s Ministries: Karen Guest………...karenguest35@gmail.com 
 
 

At Spring Meadows, the work of knowing, feeding, leading, and 
protecting the flock of God is divided among the Shepherding Elders.  
We encourage all members of the church to reach out to their 
Shepherding Elders often.  They want to pray with and for you!  If 
you do not have a Shepherding Elder, please email the church office. 
 
 
Shepherding Elders: 
Ed Kelley, RE, Clerk ………………….. edk@springmeadowspres.org 
David McGuire, RE…………..……...davem@springmeadowspres.org 
Dan Phillips, RE…………….………….danp@springmeadowspres.org 
Rick Vetanovetz, RE…………………...rickv@springmeadowspres.org 
Guy Williams, RE………………………guyw@springmeadowspres.org 
 
 
Sermons may be found online on our Sound Cloud page: 
https://soundcloud.com/smpc-las-vegas-nv/ 
 
Sermons can be heard live online at 11AM every Sunday: 

https://springmeadowspres.org/resources/sermons 

 

Download the SMPC “Connect” App on your mobile device.          

https://springmeadowspres.churchtrac.com or scan QR Code:   

                              

 
SMPC Staff 
Tim Posey, Pastor 
Chimaine Shadd, Admin 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Session 
Dan Phillips, RE 
David McGuire, RE 
Ed Kelley, RE, Clerk 
Guy Williams, RE 
Rick Vetanovetz, RE 
Tim Posey, TE 
 
 
 
 

Diaconate 
Bob Summers 
David Gonzales 
Jeffrey Cliver 
Joe Schmid 
Mark Love  
Walt Kwasniewski 
 
 
 
 

Church Office 
Spring Meadows 
Presbyterian Church, 
PCA 
4870 W. Oquendo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 
 
 

facebook.com/SMPCLV 
springmeadowspres.org 

 
 
 

 

mailto:elders@springmeadowspres.org
mailto:deacons@springmeadowspres.org
mailto:office@springmeadowspres.org
mailto:rickv@springmeadowspres.org
mailto:Cliverjr@aol.com
mailto:edk@springmeadowspres.org
https://soundcloud.com/smpc-las-vegas-nv/
https://springmeadowspres.org/resources/sermons
https://springmeadowspres.churchtrac.com/


 

Servant Schedule: 
    
Greeter      Mark & Victoria B     
S.S. Nursery 
S.S. Pre-K & K 

    Messerte S.     
    Claire Hiles  

 

S.S. Grades 1-4     Brittany Fichter   
S.S. Grades 5-8 
Church Nursery      

    Hannah Barnhart 
    Messerte / Janice  

   
    

Current Sunday School Offerings:    
 
Adult Sunday School: 9:30AM - 10:15AM  
Theme:                         The Very Heart of the Gospel 
Teachers:                     Rev. Geoff Thomas   
 
Pre-K & K                     9:30AM – 10:15AM 
Series:                          God Leads His People 
Title:                             The Lord Cares for Those Who Trust   
Teacher:                       Claire Hiles   
 
Grades (1-4)                 9:30AM – 10:15AM 
Series:                           Investigating God’s Word:  
Title:                              Joshua 1   
Teacher:                        Brittany Fichter    
 
Grades (5-8 Grade)      9:30 – 10:15AM 
Series:                           Implementing God’s Word:  
Title:                              Biblical Worldview  
Teacher:                        Hannah Barnhart 
 

Women’s Ministry Council 2022-2023: 
President~                     Karen Guest              
Vice President~             Jessica Salinas  
Mercy~                           Eliza Moe                               
Fellowship~                    Kristi Schmid  
Treasurer~                     Rebecca Unangst        
Secretary~                     Catherine Kelley  
 
 
 

 

 

If you are interested in serving 
alongside our current volunteers 

in the Children’s Ministry at 
Spring Meadows, please 

contact Elder Dan Phillips.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in serving 
the body at Spring Meadows 

and would like more information 
on where and how you can 

serve, please contact the church 
office for information.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Overseeing Elder for the 
Women’s Council: Ed Kelley.  

 



 

Upcoming SMPC Events 
 

❖ Prayer Meetings: Led by Elder Ed Kelley at SMPC, Thursdays at 6PM.  To 
receive Prayer Chain email, contact Ed Kelley or the Church Office. (The last ‘in 
person’ meeting will be Nov. 17th , then done remotely.) 

❖ Men’s Book Study: “The Holiness of God” by RC Sproul. Led by Elder Rick 
Vetanovetz. Saturdays at 7AM (Sept.10-Jan.28). Church Office. Books $13.  
Cash or check to Spring Meadows Church.   

❖ Ladies Fall Bible Study: “In All Things” by Melissa Kruger.  4 different Bible 

Study Options: (3) ‘in person’ at SMPC; Tues 6:30PM, Wed 10AM or Thur.*10AM 

and there is (1) ‘Zoom’ Wed at 6PM.  *Childcare is provided for the Thursday 

morning at 10AM.  Contact Jessica Salinas.  

❖ Refor-Ween Party: School-Age Children & Teens, save the date, Friday 

10/28!   Food, Fun & Games at SMPC from 5:30p – 8:00PM.  Younger siblings 
are welcome, but there is no childcare for this event. Contact: Hannah B for 
details > hmtb37@gmail.com  

❖ Men & Women’s Ongoing Book Study: “Institutes of the Christian Religion” 

by John Calvin.  Led by Deacon Walt Kwasniewski, Friday evenings beginning 

November 4th from 7P-8P at SMPC.  Please bring your own copy of this 

magnum opus to the study.  Contact: Deacon Walt.  

❖ Fall Feast & Fellowship following Service on Nov. 6th.  Bring a Dish or a Side 

to share.  Contact Lois S. if you would like to assist in this event.  

❖ Upcoming Session Meeting: Church property. November 15 at 6:15PM.  

❖ Blessing Basket Event for Women: Ladies join us!  Sat., November 19th 
from 10am-12:30pm @ SMPC.  We will assemble Blessing Baskets to distribute 
at Thanksgiving & we will set up our Christmas Angel Tree. Please join us in 
sweet fellowship as we prepare these items to bless others this holiday season.  
(*There will be no childcare for this event.) 
 

❖ Refor-Ween Party: School-Age Children & Teens, save the date, Friday 10/28!   

Food, Fun & Games at SMPC from 5:30p – 8:00PM.  Younger siblings are 
welcome, but there is no childcare for this event. Contact: Hannah B for details > 
hmtb37@gmail.com  

mailto:hmtb37@gmail.com
mailto:hmtb37@gmail.com


 

Community Groups at Spring Meadows 
 

At Spring Meadows, we understand that believers are called to  
"Build up one another".   

To make this happen, we meet in Community Groups around Las Vegas to 
worship Christ, train for ministry, and pray for the kingdom of God together. 

 
 

Please contact a 
Community Group leader from below for up-to-date information. 

 

 
 

North 
Elder Dan Phillips  

danp@springmeadowspres.org 
 
 
 

Central 
Elder Ed Kelley 

edk@springmeadowspres.org 
Meets: 2nd and 4th Sundays 

5:00PM – 7:00 PM 
 
 

Green Valley  
Elder Rick Vetanovetz   

rickv@springmeadowspres.org 
Meets: 2nd and 4th Sundays 

4:00PM – 6:00 PM 
 
 
 

1 Thessalonians 5:11 
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up,  

just as you are doing.” 

 

 

mailto:danp@springmeadowspres.org
mailto:edk@springmeadowspres.org
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Announcements 
 

Prayer Requests: Please contact office@springmeadowspres.org or 702-384-3437.  
 
New Member Class: Sign up at the back of church or contact Church office.  The next 
class consisting of 4 consecutive Sundays will begin November 6th from 9:30a – 10:15a 
in the Pastor’s Library on Church property.  Supplies provided by Spring Meadows.  
 
Women’s Library: On the SMPC Ladies Bookshelf, you will find books for women on a 
number of subjects, as well as info on Women’s ministry. Those books should be signed 
out.   
 
Book Library Rack for All: Located in the church office lobby.  Feel free to browse and 
borrow at your leisure, returning upon completion.  Any book donations for the Library 
Rack can be given to church office.   
 
Cash Donations: There are small envelopes at the back of the church, in the top left 
cubby.  Please be sure to indicate if your offering is Tithe or Benevolence.  
 
Lost & Found:  Please be sure to check the Lost & Found Container located at the back 
of the church.  After 3 weeks of no claim, items will be donated.  
  
For the Safety of our Children: Before and after Service, please be sure that all 
children are not left unattended especially when outside and in the parking lot area.    
 
Family Update Form: If you have not already, please be sure to submit your completed 
Family Update Form, hard copy in offering basket or submit online via email.   Blank 
forms at back of church. 
 
Next Step Ministries:  Clothing, Shoes and Handbag donations for men, women and 
children are collected the 1st Sunday of each month.  See Deacon Walt K. for details.  
Donation Receipts available.  
 
Spring Meadows New Website: https://springmeadowspres.org/  
*Please be sure notify the church office of any announcements for the upcoming bulletin.  
Deadline is 10AM, the Wednesday prior to the following Sunday.    

Children’s Ministry:  If you have a willing heart to serve our little sheep during Sunday 
School or Worship, either as assistant or teacher, please contact Elder Dan Phillips.   

 

https://springmeadowspres.org/


 

CHILDREN’S PAGE 
 

Put a *       * by the song you are most excited about singing today. 
Underline your favorite phrase from each song in the bulletin. 

 

o What is the scripture reading for the sermon, and is this from the Old or 
New Testament? 

 

o What are the sermon’s main points listed in the bulletin? 

 

 

o What illustration or story do you remember from the sermon? 

 

o If someone asked you what you think is the most important point of the 
sermon, what would you say? 

 

 

o What is something you prayed for or about during today’s worship? 

 

 

o Can you think of any questions you might like answered after worship?  

If so, what? 


